
MONITOR COURSE* - Co nt d

To qualify, applicants should have a
current or future assignment as a monitor
instructor or radiological defense officer.
The prospective student should also have
some training or equivalent experience in
general or physical sciences and training
or teaching experience.

Donald J. King, a specialist in Civil
Defense Training from Pena State's Insti-
tute of Public Safety, will teach the
course.

Thirty-eight people have enrolled in
this course, including Professor Balmer.
All those with physical science back-
grounds who complete the course will be
licensed by the Atomic Energy Commission.
Good Luck, Prof!
*Reprinted from Erie Daily Times

ENROLLMENT STATI STIC S

A constantly growing Behrend Campus has
a record enrollment of 463 full-time stu-
dents this year; an increase of about 60
students over last year. A breakdown of
this year's enrollment into colleges is
as follows:
College of Agriculture 17
College of Arts & Architecture 3
College of Business Administration 38
College of Education 39
College of Engineering 88
College of Physical Education 4
College of Home Economics 7
College of Liberal Arts 51
College of Mineral Industries
College of Science
Division of Counseling
Drafting & Design Technology 85
Electrical & Electronics Technology 51
Two-Year Business
Manufacturing Technology
Adjunct students

Total --- 463

PARKING LOTS
All of you are aware that the peace and

tranquility of Behrend Campus is being
violated, but it's all in the interest of
an expanding student body. A new parking
lot with room for 175 cars is to be built
and, at the present time, the Pennsylvania
Department of Highways is building a road
which will be an extension of the circle

in front of Erie Hall and will extend
to the end of the parking lot. The
Highway Department has had the respon-
sibility of building all Pennsylvania
State University roads from state funds
since 1950, and at that time built the
road extending from Station Road to
the Administration Building.

The news of a new parking lot is a
great relief to commuters who often
find themselves with five minutes to
get to class aid no narking spot in
sight. The reason for the commuter's
plight is obvious--there are 240 parking
spaces available on the Campus for a
possible 400 cars. Also there are 600
night school students who attend for
whom parking places are needed. A walk
will be built from the parking area to
the Science Building with the date of
completion for the walk and parking
area set for November 26, 1965. Both
thetlot and the walk will be crushed
rock until early next summer due to the
fact that the asphalt plants are clos-
ing down.

BITS OF BEHREND

Hi gang! 007 here ready to help you
make this year the greatest...Believe
it or not, this aalumn's gonna tell
you what's going on at Behrend, like...
Seems like shaving cream has caused a
sensation in the Dorm...Quetion:Should
you wear knee socks on dates? ...Looks
like there's a shortage of salt and
peppper, except on the tables...Vandals
attack water cooler...Will they ever
get the coffee machine repaired 9
Biology steachers pick lovely days for
field trips; that is, if you're a duck.
....Congrats to new SGA members--nice
show...Have you ever had a headache?
Just ask Diz...Looks like Circle K and
SGA have merged...Do boys' dorms ALWAYS
call girls' dorms at 3 a.m.? 2 girls
+ 5 boys on I date yields--confusion...
The trip down state seemed to be a
great success. Congrats, SGA:: ...Do you
all have your tickets for homecoming?
It's tomorrow, you know....Wonder how
the Behrend Pine is existing without
the Frosh acts of undying devotion...
If you're wondering what to do next
weekend--come to the Foreign Film
Series...Student the Cafeteria help:
"Take back my butter, dish!" ...See ya
next week TREND 007


